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Looking behind and ahead
Members of Zion,
As we look forward, to this year, it might be also a good idea to look
behind. In my own mind I’ve been classifying the previous year as a year
of transition. Looking back, it might be good to review some of the things
that have gone on in the past year. Not only that, but as I look back, and I
name the things below, the thing I see first, the thing most blessed, is the
many individuals, the many groups who have been involved in not only
the things I’ll list below but the many other activities and blessings that
have played out in the past year. God indeed works through his people as
they are gathered around His Word.
A few notables:
Last year groups of people had an idea for a contemporary worship
service. This Rally Sunday marks the 1 year anniversary of the beginning
of that event. It will now be held on the first Sunday of the month during
the regular 10 a.m. worship service, Saturday night still exists for those
who prefer the typical format. The next one is this Rally Sunday.
A call process was begun. This isn’t so much the work of a few as much
as it is the work of the whole church. Members were at the beginning of
the process given surveys, the call committee met, Trinity was consulted,
other small groups of the elders met, finally, a call went out and a group
gathered to view the call service of Fort Wayne live as it happened (and
I’ve been told many more were watching the event at home). New names
that became our reality. Pastor Kyle McBee and his family Cayleigh and
Emma. And now, another new name, and just recently a baptism.
Welcome to Humboldt and to the family of God, Ellie McBee.
There has been construction going on in the church. Most recently
completed is a renovation on the boy’s bathroom in the education wing.
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Prior to that the Sacristy (the room in the front of the church where
communion is set up) was renovated. Also, there was a renovation to the
Senior Pastor’s office as well as two bathrooms. Many people were
involved in the remodeling of the sacristy, office, and bathrooms. Thank
you to them all. If you haven’t seen the office, or the bathrooms, or the
sacristy, make a point to take a look one day.
Other things renovated, but not as noticed, are things like additions to and
renovations of the computers in the office to support the editing of video.
In the past, editing the video (funerals, or the contemporary service, or
other special events) was rather cumbersome. It would take 8 hours or so
to process the data, and another 1 or 2 to load it to the website. During
most of this time the computer was unavailable to do anything else.
Software and hardware changes have now made this much more
manageable. If you haven’t yet discovered the services on the website
please check out www.zioninhumboldt.org and look for Sermons and
Special Events. Often we now link some of these things to the churches
Facebook page.
On my end, I was referred to the kidney transplant team late last fall. It
was definitely not what I was expecting. However, now looking back, the
process was very blessed, and the prognosis is now very good. I’m very
thankful for the process, but know too that it’s caused stress not only for
members of my family, but also for the church in general. Thank you to
all who covered in my absence, who supported the church, supported and
prayed for my family and my brother’s family. The community is a
blessing. Thank you for your strength when I was weak. Strength is now
returning and I’m excited for the future.
These are a few notables. And more likely they aren’t the real story of
what’s happened in this year. That more likely is how God has been at
work in your life and my life. How He’s calling and claiming new
workers in the harvest field, how He is equipping the workers for service,
and now He’s calling workers out of the field to their final home.
Looking ahead:
If last year was a year of transitions, then this year seems to have the cast
for the future set in place. Now, how can we best work together in service
to the Lord?
Blessings on this year ahead,
Pastor Aaron
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BIBLE STUDIES AT ZION
The study of God’s Word is essential to spiritual growth. Zion
continues to offer a number of different Bible Studies throughout the
week. Sunday Morning Bible Studies will resume on September 17th
following Rally Sunday on the 10th. You are encouraged to join us in
any of the following Bible studies.
SUNDAY MORNING ADULT & YOUTH BIBLE STUDIES WILL
RESUME AT 8:45 A.M. – STARTING SEPTEMBER 17TH
The schedule negotiations with Trinity are ongoing and make the
Pastors’ Bible study unable to be finalized for another few weeks.
Please join us on September 17th at 8:45 a.m. for further elaborations on
the schedule.
BIG QUESTIONS/BIBLICAL ANSWERS: Why study the Bible?
Does science confirm the Bible? Why listen to the Bible about
sex and marriage?
These are some of the 'Big
Questions/Biblical Answers' that will be covered in Adult
Sunday School led by Judy Gronbach beginning September 17th
at 8:45 a.m. If you would like to join in with other adults from
Zion, please join us in room W17 (near the fellowship hall
entrance in west hallway). You don't have to KNOW lots to
participate - just a willing spirit to learn and listen to His word.
We'd love to have you join us!!
YOUTH BIBLE STUDY – The youth meet for Bible Study in the
Youth Room over the kitchen every Sunday at 8:45 a.m. The
topic varies from week to week centering on the issues that
affect our young people and strengthening their faith.
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OTHER BIBLE STUDIES:
WOMEN OF ZION and friends: are invited to our next fall study
beginning Tuesday, September 12 at 9:15 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. It is entitled 'All Things New' and is a study on the book
of 2nd Corinthians by Kelly Minter. Call the church office or
Angela or Judy to order a book. We will explore the anchoring
truths of bearing treasures in jars of clay, meet Christ through a
pressing thorn, open wide our hearts in the midst of hurtful
relationships, and what it means to embrace the lost and lonely
as ministers of the new covenant. Each of us has a message to
proclaim and live by: Because of Jesus the old has gone, the
new has come. We'd love to have YOU join us!!

WEDNESDAY MORNING LADIES BIBLE CLASS:
The Wednesday Morning Ladies Bible Study will begin
September 13 at 10:00 a.m. We will meet in the Narthex next to
the office.

MEN’S BIBLE BREAKFAST
The men of the congregation are invited to join us for Men’s Bible
Breakfast which meets on the third Saturday of the month at 7:00 a.m.
This month we will meet on September 16th, at Miller’s Landing and
we order from the menu. Following breakfast, we have a short
business meeting if there is any business to be discussed or reported on.
We conclude the breakfast with a brief Bible Study on various topics of
the season or that may be in the news. You are invited to join us for
breakfast, fellowship and a brief Bible Study. We usually conclude by
8:00 a.m.
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ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
July 10, 2017 - 8:00 p.m.
The July 10, 2017 meeting of Zion Lutheran Church Council was
called to order at 7:59 p.m. by President Jim Helvick. There were 9
members present. Pastor Kyle led the opening prayer. The minutes of
the June 12, 2017 meeting were approved as printed.
Reports:
Stewardship: no report
MSC Lori Stein made a motion to give three (3) $500.00 scholarships
from Zion. Joyce Thompson seconded the motion. Motion carried.
MSC Education: Dawn Parle reported that there are 18 pre-registered
for Preschool this September. Brandi Tammen will be the new Sunday
school superintendent. 122 was the average attendance at VBS.
Sunday school will also be held on the Sundays that the contemporary
service is held. Marilyn Kuehnast made a motion that $1,300.00 be
used towards the remodel of the restrooms in the Sunday school wing.
Dave Torkelson seconded the motion. Motion carried.
Evangelism: no report
LWML: no report
Youth Board: no report
MSC Treasurer: The treasurer’s printed report was reviewed. Jodi
Pedersen made a motion to accept the Treasurer’s report as printed.
Dawn Parle seconded the motion. Motion carried.
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MSC Financial Secretary: Leonard Bremer presented the Financial
Secretary’s report. Joyce Thompson made a motion to accept the
Financial Secretary’s report as printed. Jodi Pedersen seconded the
motion. Motion carried.
Trustees: Adam Parle reported that the trustees are looking at the
possibility of installing a handicapped accessible door on the east
entrance to the church. They are also working with the education board
on the remodel of the Sunday school wing restrooms.
Elders: Dave Torkelson reported that the elders furnished bars and
cakes for Pastor Kyle’s ordination/installation service.
Pastor Aaron: no report
Pastor Kyle: Pastor Kyle informed the council that IDW has asked
Zion to host a Stewardship Conference/Workshop on September 12,
2017 from 6-8:00 p.m. The LWML will oversee the meal that will be
served that evening.
Unfinished Business: No unfinished business.
MSC New Business: President Jim Helvick reported that he sent a
floral arrangement to Pastor Aaron. Marilyn Kuehnast made a motion
to reimburse Jim for the cost of this arrangement. Dawn Parle
seconded the motion. Motion carried.
MSC Marilyn Kuehnast made a motion to send some type of
arrangement/plant to Fred Arndt. Leonard Bremer seconded the
motion. Motion carried.
Being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:01 p.m. We
closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Marilyn Kuehnast <><

Marilyn Kuehnast <><
Secretary
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ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
August 14, 2017 - 8:00 p.m.

The August 14, 2017 meeting of Zion Lutheran Church Council was
called to order at 8:04 p.m. by President Jim Helvick. There were nine
members present.
MSC Leonard Bremer made a motion to approve the printed minutes
from the July 10, 2017 meeting. Fred Arndt seconded the motion.
Motion carried.
REPORTS:
STEWARDSHIP: no report
EDUCATION: no report
EVANGELISM: no report
LWML: Joyce Thompson reported that Zion will be hosting the IDW
Stewardship Workshop on Tuesday, September 12.
YOUTH BOARD: no report.
MSC TREASURER: Tim McCartan presented the Treasurer’s
Report. Leonard Bremer made a motion to approve the printed
Treasurer’s report. Fred Arndt seconded the motion. Motion carried.
MSC FINANCIAL SECRETARY: Leonard Bremer presented the
Financial Secretary’s Report. Tim McCartan made a motion to accept
the Financial Secretary’s Report. Fred Arndt seconded the motion.
Motion carried.
MSC TRUSTEES: Adam Parle reported that the cost for a
handicapped accessible door at the east entrance will be $2,900.00 plus
$300.00 for wiring the door. Adam Parle made a motion to purchase a
handicapped accessible door. Tim McCartan seconded the motion.
Motion carried.
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ELDERS: Dave Torkelson reported that the Elders held a meeting
with Trinity, Deer Creek, to discuss their concerns. They will be
meeting with them again. The Elders will be serving breakfast at the
outdoor service on Sunday, August 20, 2017 at 8:30 a.m. Breakfast
will be at 9:30 a.m.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: no unfinished business
NEW BUSINESS: President Helvick presented information about the
PALS (Post Seminary Applied Learning & Support) program for new
pastors. It is a 1-year program.
The September 11, 2017 Budget meeting will be held at 7:00 p.m. The
Council will meet at 8:00 p.m. that same night.
Being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:57 p.m. We
closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Marilyn Kuehnast <><
Marilyn Kuehnast,
Secretary
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ZION’S ADULT CHOIR
Adult Choir is up and running (as of August 30)! If you haven’t been able
to join us, you are welcome to come as your schedule allows. We meet on
Wednesdays at 7:00 for an hour and sing a couple times a month. Please
come and join in the fellowship and song.
Mike & Nancy Blair

On July 12th, ten members meet at Zion to carpool to Mason City to meet
the bus from MN…Bob Jacobson, Lois Cibert, her friend Kathy Runia,
Paul & Marian Anderson, Leone Rowe, Mardelle Vandevanter, Bonnie
Gates, Carter Soenen, Judy Gronbach. The bus had 19 members from
Trinity, Farmington, MN and 13 members from Trinity, Northfield, MN.
We were headed to the Creation Museum and The Ark in Kentucky. We
stayed in Florence, KY just across the state line from Cincinnati, Ohio.
We spent two days at the Creation Museum, seeing God’s Creation. Tour
the botanical gardens, petting zoo, enjoy a camel ride or zip line
adventure. We checked out the Planetarium and learned about Genesis
1:1. Then on Saturday, July 15th, we headed to Williamstown, KY to see
the ARK. This was an awesome site…510 feet long, 85 feet wide and 51
feet, 3 story high. This is the biggest timber-frame structure in the world.
How did Noah get all the animals on the ARK and how did he care for
them? This is the place for answers and a beautiful setting. From there
the bus and tired group headed to Fort Wayne, Indiana where we toured
Concordia Seminary, the library, chapel and stayed Saturday night. We
attended church at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, downtown Fort Wayne on
Sunday morning and headed back to Iowa. Thanks to all for your support
and prayers. We had a wonderful trip and encourage others to see this
wonderful and educational area.
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Pictures from the trip:
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ZION GARAGE SALE IS SEPTEMBER 30TH
The 16th Annual Zion Garage Sale/Bake Sale will be held in the Zion
Fellowship Hall on September 30th from 8:00 a.m.-Noon.
It is time now to start collecting all those items before busy September
is here. As usual, your items can be dropped off on Thursday evening,
September 28th and Friday, September 29th provided the Fellowship
Hall is open to use.
We appreciate all your donations; especially, your baked goodies. As
before, we cannot take TV’s, computer parts or large appliances. Also,
please limit the amount of clothing. Small amounts of good quality
clothing are welcome.
Help will be needed in all areas. Please call Mary Grebe at 332-5815 if
you can help in any way.
Thank you in advance for all you do in making this a successful
project.
Thank you, “Friends of Zion” Committee
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HUMBOLDT HIGH SCHOOL
MEMORIAL GARDEN
PAVER DEDICATION
September 17, 2017 - 2:00 p.m.

The Humboldt High School Memorial Garden was dedicated on
September 13, 2009, with memorials in memory of Brooke Dreyer.
The Memorial Garden includes a gazebo, where people can go for quiet
reflection, and a stone walk to the gazebo made up of pavers with the
engraved names of individuals. There are more than 25 pavers in
memory of Zion members and a number of others we officiated at their
funeral service.
The next group of pavers will be dedicated on September 17 at 2:00
p.m. at the Gazebo which is located at the northwest corner of the High
School property. The dedication service will include special music, a
speaker yet to be named, the dedication of new pavers, a dove release,
readings and prayers. The service is followed by refreshments and
fellowship.
This is an awesome ceremony for anyone that has been part of it in the
past. You are encouraged to join us in this wonderful dedication
service and offer support, by your presence, to those who grieve.
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Mobile Pantry Program

Available to you free of charge!

When:

Wednesday, September 13th
4:30 pm to 6:30 pm

Where:

Humboldt County Fairgrounds
Food Court Event Center
311 6th Avenue North
Humboldt, IA

Bring bags, laundry baskets, or boxes to carry your food.
Questions? Call the Food Bank of Iowa at 515-564-0330.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination against its customers,
employees, and applicants for employment on the bases of race, color, national origin, age,
disability, sex, gender identity, religion, reprisal and, where applicable, political beliefs, marital
status, familial or parental status, sexual orientation, or all or part of an individual's income is
derived from any public assistance program, or protected genetic information in employment
or in any program or activity conducted or funded by the Department.
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1531 EDGEWOOD DRIVE,
MILFORD, IOWA 51351
PHONE: 712-337-3325
WEBSITE: www.campokoboji.org
"Teaching, Living, Sharing Serving,
Jesus Christ, God's Son, Our Savior"
The following projects were funded by the Camp Okoboji Auxiliary as
of July 12, 2017.
A new shuffleboard project:
Landscaping for Camp Discover
Kitchen Supplies
Laborers for Christ Donation
Picnic Shelter Expense

$1,163.00
$3,944.00
$589.00
$500.00
$4,126.00

Money raised to fund these projects included:
Theme Baskets (72)
$4,652.00
Quilt Auction
$20,210.00
Cans for Camp (mattresses}

$622.24

Checkbook Balance as of 7/22/2017 $53,785.00
The Auxiliary approved purchasing an outdoor walk in freezer for food
to be delivered to the camp off hours, approximate cost $17,000.
15 Scholarship applications were received and 6 children were given a
free week at Camp. They came from Denison, Spirit Lake, Arcadia,
Estherville, Topeka, Kansas, and Creston.
The Camp Board will be meeting in September to discuss the
retirement of Doug Kading. Please keep your Camp in your prayers as
they begin this process. Volunteer Weekend will be October 29 – 30.
Make plans to attend and help get the Camp ready for winter weather in
Iowa.
Camp Representatives,
Ron and Mary Stolle
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JR. LYC SCRIP PROGRAM – STREAMLINED!
The Scrip Program operated to support Jr. LYC is being streamlined.
The hope to improve the profitability of the program, to have more
consistency in the administration of the program, and to allow members
to support Jr. LYC by buying products from local businesses.
The current plan for the program is:
1- Cards ordered on the 1st Sunday of the month will be available
on the 3rd Sunday of the month. (Or you could collect your
cards when they are available at the church office).
2- Cards ordered on the 3rd Sunday of the month will be available
on the 1st Sunday of the month. (Or you could collect your cards
when they are available at the church office).
Orders will be placed through local businesses, that allows Jr. LYC
to make a reasonable profit.
1- Fareway – they offer 3 percent back.
2- Hy-Vee – they offer 5 percent back.
3- Casey’s – they offer 3 percent back.
During the year the group will look at expanding into other local
businesses.
A limited supply of cards will be kept on hand. As more cash
develops into the system, we will keep more cards on hand. The goal
will be eventually to have cards on hand, and not have to wait for them,
but it will take time to build up the equity.
People are encouraged to buy everyday things with the
program. Buying groceries or gas with the cards means support for Jr.
LYC. Many in the congregation are using this as an opportunity to
budget as well. Buying the cards at the beginning of the month is a
good way to budget for the month.
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NEW MEMBERS
BY TRANSFER
Caleigh McBee and Emma from St. John Lutheran Church,
Kendallville, Indiana – 6/1/2017
Derek and Kaity Van Asten and Laura, Hannah and Mikayla
from St. Martin Lutheran Church, Clintonville, Wisconsin –
7/6/2017
Pastor Kyle McBee from Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Midwest
City, Oklahoma – 7/7/2017
BY BAPTISM
Azik Eli Larson – 8/18/2017
Eleanor Elizabeth McBee – 9/3/2017

Welcome to our church family!

Zion’s CD Ministry delivers CDs and bulletins every week to our shutins. If you need a CD or bulletin delivered or an extra CD for any
occasion, please call the church office at 332-3279 or me.
In Christ's Service, Loretta Grebner - 332-3806
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Deadline for the Jr. LYC Gathering is September 21st:
Jr. LYC (5th-8th grade) will be holding a youth gathering in Des Moines
on October 21st-22nd – but the registration deadline for the event is
September 21st.
The theme of the 2017 Iowa District West Junior Youth Gathering is
“Nailed it.” This year is the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation,
when the Holy Spirit led Martin Luther to “Nail it” right on the head
when he pointed to Scripture and the truth that Jesus alone saves us
from our sins. On our own we are dead to sin, but Jesus took our sins
upon Himself when He was nailed to the cross. At the 2017 Jr. Youth
Gathering we will learn about how God worked through His servant
Martin Luther to bring the news of Jesus’s death and resurrection to all
people, so that we can know we are saved by what God has done for us.
The reformation changed the world, and Martin Luther NAILED IT
when he taught that we are saved by what God has done for us.
We are looking for Jr. LYCers to attend the event as well as a few
parents to drive (and stay overnight) as counselors.
Registration forms for the event will be handed out at Confirmation
Orientation. However, if you need additional registration forms please
contact Pastor Kyle at pastora@ganiowa.com or 515-269-7839. Cost
for the event (for parents) is the $75 deposit. Jr. LYC will pay the rest
of the $75 full registration fee. Financial aid is available if needed.
Please don’t let cost keep you from attending. It can be worked out.
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ZION LUTHERAN SUNDAY SCHOOL

Sunday School will resume at Zion on Sunday, September 10 –
this is Rally Sunday, and special events will be held that morning
at the 10:00 a.m. contemporary Worship Service. The morning
includes handing out of Bibles to 3rd Graders, recognition of the
6th-8th Confirmation Classes, and installation of the Educational
Staff. See below for details. Sunday School will meet from 8:459:45 a.m. September 10-May 13.

RALLY SUNDAY AT ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rally Day will be September 10th at 10:00 a.m. We will have a
family hour of worship and fun for both children and adults.
Sunday School children will meet in their class room at 8:45 a.m.
to get to know their teachers. Parents are encouraged to come in
and introduce themselves to the teachers. Then during the
contemporary worship service the 3rd Graders will receive their
Bibles, the 6th-8th Grade Confirmands will be recognized, and
Zion’s Education Staff will be installed.
Please join us following the Contemporary Service in the
Fellowship Hall for Walking Tacos sponsored by the Board of
Education with fun activities to follow.
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ZION PRESCHOOL
Barb and Laura attended the Iowa District West Preschool Conference
at Gloria Dei in Urbandale on August 4. The theme of the conference
was “To Eternity and Beyond”. The main speaker shared with us how
we have the opportunity to teach children in a way that empowers them
to impact their families and others for eternity. The focus of the
conference was the mission of Lutheran preschools.
On August 9 we attended a training in Clarion to inform us of some of
the changes that will be impacting the upcoming school year.
Zion Preschool will begin its thirty-seventh year on September11. At
this time we have a total enrollment of twenty one children. Openings
remain in the afternoon session 12:30-3:00 Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.
We would like to thank the donor of the gift card that we received to
purchase Preschool supplies. Throughout the year we are also grateful
to receive donations through the Thrivent Choice program. Your
continued support of our preschool is appreciated!
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YOUTH GROUP NEWS

LYC
Kerry and Keri Burmeister have agreed to take on the role of leading
the LYC again this year. Thank you to the Kerrys/Keris. We are going
to have a parent meeting for the group on September 10th – Rally
Sunday, after church. The Amazing Race (see below) is later on that
day. If you have interest in helping with LYC (even for an activity or
two) let Keri or Pastor Kyle know and we will get you plugged in to an
event.
The AMAZING RACE – LYC Style…:
LYCers are invited to join us for the LYC Amazing Race kickoff event
orientation gathering beginning the year with a let’s get things going
event. It will take place the afternoon of Rally Sunday, September 10th
at 4:00 p.m. beginning at the church (and ending…who knows where).
This event serves as a special welcome to the freshmen and also as an
invitation to join LYC during the year at its regular meetings on
Sunday at 8:45 a.m. in the youth room. A fun gathering with food is
held after the event and officers for the year are chosen.
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JR. LYC
Hello Parents!
This year the Jr. LYC plans to meet on the 2nd Wednesday of the
month. Please see the tentative schedule below for date, meal to served
and activity planned. We are also working on a few additional events for
the group to enjoy. Last year I had a lot of fun with this group. If you are
interested in having some fun with the group and would have the time to
help serve a meal or play a game, please let Pastor Kyle or myself know. I
welcome feedback from the kids and parents, please let us know what you
see is working and what can be worked on! My goal is to facilitate a fun
learning environment, where faith, friends, food and fun are a top priority!
Thank you!
Carly Shaw

DATE
MEAL
GAME
September 13, 5:30-7 – Hot Dogs, Chips, Sides, Dessert – Bible Jeopardy
October 11, 5:30-7:00 – Taco Bar & Dessert
October 21-22 – "Nailed It" Jr. LYC youth gathering in Des Moines by
Iowa District West. This is an overnight youth gathering. (Parents to
help transport and for the event- the amount of parents needed depend
on amount of Jr. LYC signed up)
November 8, 5:30 –
December TBD – Pizza, Hot Coco – Christmas Caroling
January 10, 5:30 – Chili, Chicken Noodle Soup & Dessert
February 14, 5:30 –
March 14, 5:30 –
Passover scavenger Hunt
April 11, 5:30 –
May 9, 5:30 –
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FALL ZONE LWML RALLY
Trinity Lutheran Church – Knierim
September 27, 2017
The Humboldt Zone LWML Fall Rally will be held Wednesday,
September 27, at Trinity Lutheran Church of Knierim. Coffee and
registration will begin at 9:00 a.m. The Rally will begin at 9:30 a.m.
with opening devotions. The guest speaker will be an Informed Choice
of Iowa representative and Kathy Giesler on Christian Support for
Caregivers. The Rally, which includes opening devotions, Bible Study,
speaker and several brief business items, runs from 9:30 a.m. to Noon.
A noon luncheon will follow adjournment of the meeting. Women of
Zion are encouraged to join your sisters in Christ for a time of spiritual
growth and Christian fellowship. If you would like to car pool meet at
Zion’s east parking lot by 8:00 a.m. on September 27.

LWML NEWS

Dates to remember:
September 14 - Executive Board meeting at 8:30 a.m.
September 14 - Circle at 9:30 a.m.
September 19 - Bingo at North Care 2:00 p.m. – Marlys Johnson
September 27 - Zone Fall Rally – Trinity, Knierim at 9:00 a.m.
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ZION LWML GENERAL MEETING
JULY 13, 2017

The meeting was called to order by Marilyn Kuehnast, co-chairman.
Opening devotions were given by Judy Harklau. The morning coffee
was served and Mite box devotions were given by Joyce Thompson.
Dues and Mites were then collected.
The April 6, 2017 minutes were read by Mary Stolle and they stood
approved as read. Mary also read a thank you note from Orphan Grain
Train and we had a graduate thank you to pass around.
The Treasurer’s report was given by Chery Miller and filed for review.
Bev Allbaugh reported for the Mission Committee that the Okoboji
Quilt Auction drew fewer people this year making the total less than
last year. She also said we collected nice car-load of groceries for the
County Food Pantry last month for which they were thankful and this
month are collecting backpacks and school supplies.
Unfinished Business:
 To designate Rotary Top 20 banquet proceeds of $578.73.
MMS – to designate $300 to Carly Shaw for the food
she has and continues to serve the Jr. LYC kids
each month and $200 to the Jr. LYC to attend
their gathering in Des Moines this fall. Carried.
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New Business:
 Help for Bingo –
July 18 at North Care Center – Joyce Thompson, Arlene
Moritz and Shirley Moench
August 1 at South Care Center – Doris Gillespie,
Marilyn Kuehnast, Jackie Schulze and Marlys
Johnson


New Communion Linens MMS – To purchase two 33” x 33” Communion Veils.
Carried.
MMS – To purchase two Chalice Palls. Carried.



Host District Stewardship Meeting –
MMS – To accept Kelmar Catering’s quote for a
sandwich type meal of pulled pork or BBQ beef,
coleslaw and baked beans. Carried.

There being no further business we closed with the Lord’s Prayer.

Joyce Thomposn, Pro-Tem Secretary
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HELP NEEDED WITH GEMÜTLICHKEIT!!
The Gemütlichkeit Committee will be distributing the Committee
Chairs and Member lists to all the women of the congregation (please
check your mail box). Please check to see where your name is on the
list. We welcome any new members to join us and participate in the
Gemütlichkeit Dinner on Saturday, December 2nd.
Please notify a Committee member if you are unable to serve on the
Committee you are scheduled and also of any changes that need to be
made.
If you can help in any way, please call someone on the Gemütlichkeit
Committee by October 2nd.
Thank you for your help and support in this LWML project.
The Gemütlichkeit Committee:
Lynette Christensen – 515-293-1027 Carol Christiansen – 368-1176
Jodi Giddings – 368-0260
Mary Stolle – 604-4019
Bev Zinnel – 368-5266
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SEPTEMBER MISSION PROJECT
“CARE PACKAGES”
In September we are collecting snack items for “CARE PACKAGES”
sent to Zion’s college students and military personnel. Snack foods,
except potato chips are welcome. Microwaveable non-perishable
foods, candy, hot chocolate mix, popcorn, drink mix, gum, and fruit
snacks are a few suggestions. If a cash gift is more convenient for you,
please leave in the Church Office and we will use to purchase items.
The boxes being sent will include Homemade Cookies. A sign-up
sheet for those making cookies is posted on the northeast LWML
bulletin board in the Narthex. You will be called when the cookies are
needed.

PARENTS: Please turn in your child’s college/military address to

the church office before September 26th if you want them included in
the mailing.
Thank you for your continued support of our mission projects.
LWML Mission Committee,
Bev Allbaugh, Joan Arnold, Marian Anderson
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ASSIGNMENTS FOR SEPTEMBER
ELDERS: Tom Johnson, Roger Heiter,
Bruce Reimers, Jeff Friesth
COUNTERS: Joel Rutz, Cliff Coon
ALTAR GUILD: DP – Dawn Parle
C – Gloria Strickland, Claudia Ernst

PRESCHOOL RESUMES - SEPTEMBER 11
MEALS ON WHEELS
LWML EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING SEPTEMBER 14 - 8:30 A.M.
LWML CIRCLE - SEPTEMBER 14 - 9:30 A.M.
Cheryl Miller, Arloa Rapple (bingo), Joyce Fisher
LWML BINGO AT NORTH CARE CENTER SEPTEMBER 19 - 2:00 P.M.
ZONE LWML FALL RALLY – TRINITY, KNIERIM –
SEPTEMBER 27 - 9:00 A.M.
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USHERS FOR SEPTEMBER 10 THROUGH OCTOBER 1:
HEAD USHERS: LeRoy Jorgensen, Jeff Kirchhoff
USHERS: Holly Kirchhoff, John Michelson
(Note: Includes Sunday School Rally Day Service on September 10.)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------GREETERS FOR SEPTEMBER
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Services are at 10:00 a.m.)
September

3 – Bob Friedrich & Lonnie Kirchhoff - E
Jeff & Ramona Kirchhoff - W

Sunday School Rally Day
September
10 – Joe & Amber Olson - E
Todd & Kristi Smith - W
September

17 – Rachel Stockdale & Lois Cibert - E
Marvin & Linda Meyer - W

September

24 – Bart & Robyn Peterson - E
Bret & Karen Peterson – W
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ZION LECTOR SCHEDULE FOR SEPTEMBER
(Services are at 10:00 a.m.)
September
3 – Bruce Gunderson
10 – Jim Helvick (Rally Sunday)
17 – LeRoy Jorgensen
24 – Tim McCartan
October

1 – Randy Moench

If you are unable to read on the date you are scheduled please arrange for a
substitute and notify the church office at 332-3279 or e-mail
zion@goldfieldaccess.net by the Wednesday before the weekend you are
scheduled read. Thank you.

September

ACOLYTE SCHEDULE
(Services are at 10:00 a.m.)
2 – Kirsten Kuehnast
3 – David Muir

September

9 – Nathan Kuehnast
10 – Kinzie Peyton (Rally Sunday)

September

16 – Grace Smith
17 – Shyan Stein

September

23 – Dylan Vaudt
24 – Lydia Witzke

If you are unable to Acolyte on the date scheduled please arrange for a substitute
and notify the church office by the Wednesday before the weekend you are
schedule to Acolyte.
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SEPTEMBER
2017
FLOWER CALENDAR

September

3 – Lonnie Kirchhoff
10 – Renee Graaf
17 – Joe & Ellen Vanderhoff
24 – Ron & LaDonna Volf

FLOWER & LUTHERAN HOUR CHARTS
The "Flower Chart" and the "Lutheran Hour Chart" for 2017 are
posted next to the church office. If you would like to place FLOWERS
in the front of the sanctuary on the side stones or sponsor a
LUTHERAN HOUR BROADCAST over KHBT you may do so by
signing up on one of the charts. You may remember an anniversary,
birthday, in memory of a loved one or simply in thanksgiving for the
blessings of our Lord. Please take time and consider one or both of
these opportunities to give thanks and praise to our gracious Lord.
Sundays available are: FLOWERS: November 5 & 19
KHBT LUTHERAN HOUR: October 1

LUTHERAN HOUR
September
3 – Bruce & Linda Gunderson
10 – Doris Kuehnast
17 – Jim & Judy Gronbach
24 – The Cloughs
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
9/2 – Aubri Miller
9/2 – John Opheim
9/2 – Taylor Pedersen
9/2 – Brian Wright
9/3 – Michelle Armitage
9/3 – Bev Wilcox
9/3 – Shelby Wood
9/4 – Bailey Coon
9/4 – Lorna Stellhorn
9/5 – Terry Busse
9/5 – Misty Sheppard
9/6 – Damon Saathoff
9/6 – Ron Stolle
9/7 – Stella Boomgarden
9/7 – Annette Crouse
9/7 – Sam Knight
9/7 – McKenzie Marchant
9/7 – Samantha Place
9/8 – Athena Lane
9/8 – Miranda Peterson
9/9 – Amanda Milledge
9/9 – Jacob Reimers
9/10 – Alexander Eveland
9/10 – James Harrison
9/10 – Jeff Knight
9/10 – Tom Monson
9/10 – Sue Reimers
9/11 – Kinnick Granahan

9/11 – Landon Schnetzer
9/12 – Isabel Russell
9/13 – Lucille Graaf
9/13 – Dee Hesse
9/13 – Rylie Sandven
9/14 – Peyton Van Pelt
9/15 – Lonnie Kirchhoff
9/15 – Hailey May
9/16 – Matthew Graaf
9/16 – Brenda Larsen
9/16 – Doug Van Pelt
9/16 – Ben Wright
9/17 – Cindy Miller
9/17 – Jennifer Teague
9/17 – Bayleigh Wyckoff
9/18 – Kathryn Blake
9/18 – Jon Gronbach
9/18 – Brandi Tammen
9/18 – Mike Vitzthum
9/19 – Bailey Cameron
9/19 – Dean Johnson
9/19 – Brent Kuehnast
9/19 – Tyler Rutz
9/19 – Rick Stein
9/20 – Karl Bratland
9/20 – Owen MacLeod
9/20 – Kaidon Vandevanter
9/20 – Austin Vitzthum
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS CONTINUED
9/21 – Lance Coon
9/22 – MacKenzie Kling
9/22 – Zoe Andersen
9/22 – Sheldon Cameron
9/22 – Shane Davis
9/22 – Brian Kirchhoff
9/22 – Jennifer Wyckoff
9/23 – Kiera Foth
9/23 – Sydney Kollmorgen
9/23 – Rachel Kuehnast
9/23 – Harold Teague
9/23 – Marci Vinsand
9/23 – Ashley Zinnel
9/24 – Nathan Helmer
9/24 – Jessica Kelley
9/24 – Ruthann Oatman
9/24 – Darlene Schultz
9/24 – Amy Scott
9/24 – Hannah Van Asten

9/25 – Kirsten Kuehnast
9/25 – Nathan Kuehnast
9/25 – Becky Peterson
9/25 – Spencer Peterson
9/25 – Terry Skow
9/25 – Isabella Stein
9/26 – Jodi Giddings
9/26 – Pat Johnson
9/26 – Justin Kirchhoff
9/27 – Will Clough
9/27 – Gayle Fokken
9/27 – Jacob Meyer
9/27 – Kelsey Thompson
9/28 – Lexi Groat
9/28 – Kennedy Long
9/28 – Rich Moench
9/28 – Sonja Peyton
9/28 – Bruce Reimers
9/30 – Walt DeLanoit
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SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
September 1, 1984 - Dallas & Nancy Huddleson
September 2, 2006 - Clyde & Melanie Farmer
September 3, 2006 - Tim & Kathryn Blake
September 3, 1977 - Joe & Ellen Vanderhoff
September 5, 2009 - Aaron & Alison Angstrom
September 6, 1959 - Bruce & Linda Gunderson
September 6, 1997 - Corey & Wendy Long
September 8, 2001 - Troy & Jenny Kirchhoff
September 10, 1983 - Bret & Karen Peterson
September 11, 1976 - Randy & Lynette Christensen
September 11, 1965 - Ron & Mary Stolle
September 12, 2015 - Matthew & Jamie Brissey
September 12, 1998 - Scott & Tina Starkweather
September 13, 1980 - Greg & Danette Miller
September 13, 2008 - Kyle & Jill Soenen
September 14, 1985 - Dan & Dawn Parle
September 19, 2009 - Joe & Kristi Boveia
September 20, 1997 - Dean & Teresa Otto
September 21, 1985 - William & Pamela Hendershot
September 22, 2012 - Devin & McKenzie Marchant
September 23, 1995 - Ron & LaDonna Volf
September 24, 1993 - Kyle & Michelle Kluender
September 24, 2006 - Nathan & Emily Russell
September 25, 1993 - Don & Janell Smith
September 25, 1976 - Rick & Lori Stein
September 27, 1986 - Paul & Julie Kollmorgen
September 29, 2007 - Phil & Heidi Jensen
September 29, 2012 - Joe & Heidi McCullough
September 30, 2006 - Ryan & Mandy Zwiefel

Anniversary Blessings!
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